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ALL TUE LAM: WKINKY PAPOIS, Magariaes sant
popular publications are for sale at litaaaattes
Cheap Bookstore, 61 Market street.
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Tux Ncw Pumas Omoss.—The question beg

been repeatedly asked, "who is Wm. II: Wes.
ver, the new police officer appointed by 001111
Cli f" We answer that he is a worthy and
timalbe young man, of moral and temperate

habits, honest and reliable, well fitted for the

position, and will be "a terror to evil d. era"

within the limits of his official jurisdiction.
=:==

OLLY•TONOUILD hISN.--411 is a good thiug iu

its place. It serves well to grease tho gudgeons
of life and to facilitate the revolution ofAbe
wheels of Infinark activity. But your oily
tonguedman—beware of him. Keep a skinned
optic on his operations. Re will always agree

with you to ,your face, but be will say mean

thingsof you when you are bodilrabetast. 'Ha
will roll soft and shiny words into your tym-
panums, but he will stab you when the dark-
ness Is oil I :'.Let no such man be trusted "

-.....----..

411./10 FOR GILLY HUM —We see it Sta-

ted that a liquid that will color hair black and
not stain thS skin, may be made by taking one
part of bay rum, three pails of olive oil, suscl.
one part of good brandy, by measure. The
hair must be washed with this mixture every
morning and in a abort time the use of it will
snake the hair a beautiful black, without Injur-
ing it The articles must be of the best quality,
mixed in a bottle, and always eliakefi well
before using.
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WASHINGTON HOSE CONPANT.—The Council

having granted this company the loan asked
for, and the latter agreeing to the conditions,
a meeting was held last evening and 'a com
in Mee appointed to makearrangementsfor the
building of a new brick house on the lot in
Chestnut street recently, purchased for that
purpose. The members of the " *ashy "

company are imitleinentor taste and liberality,
and we have no doubt twey will build A house
that will bea Credit Colherst *ud en ornament
to our town.

$O7 ,
Tim COUNTY FAta.—Theofficers of the Corm.

ty AgrioultiatifSocietio arehusily engaged in
{perfecting: the arrangements .for the ,colning.
Fait,' which,' We have reason to believe; will be
the largest and beet that has ever been ludd 10
Dauphinllooripty. Every farmer and mechanic
should feel an interest In Its success, imd,take,
pride in contributing to make the dispfaras.
extensive and Attractive as possible.:AO la-
dles, too, ehould.lakaan interest inthe matter
end show the public what they can do.in the
way of domesticmanufactures. It our citizens
do their duty, the coming Fair will be a 40
ded success, creditable to the county-dhd to
the Capital of the State.
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DIEITIALBINO A itiILIUWOS MIMING .—Jacob
eddy, John Berry and Henry Gerret, (colored)
were arrested yesterday by officer Radabaugh,
charged before Justice Seeder, by Joseph
Stevens, wish disturbing the services of the
colored Bethel church on Sunday night last.—
On being arraigned before the Justice, they
denied the charge, and claimed a heating,
which was appointed to take place thisafteruoon
afternoon at three o'clock. Should the parties
then be convicted they will be sent to prison,
to remain until they release themselves by
benefit of the insolvent laws. Several other
deckles wore concerned In arow at the same
church the night previous, but they have left
for parts unknown.

.....-1640w..-...
Row TO STOP BLOOD. —Housekeepers, ma=

hanics and others, in handling knives, tools
any sharp instrument, very frequently receive
severe cuts, from which blood flows profusely
and often times endangers life itself. Blood
may be made to cease to flow as follows : Take
the fine dust of tea, and bind it close to the
wound; at all times accessible, and easily tb tie
obtained. After the blood has ceased to flow,
laudanum may be advantageously applied to
the wound. Duo regard to these instructions
will save agitation of the mind, and running
for the surgeon, who would, probably, makeno
better prescription if he was present.

-,,...----

Ex•Goylaaoa DAVID R. POll7llB, of our town,
has been elected Vice President of the Sabine
and Rio Grande Railroad Company, and &silo=
leaving for Texas in the course of a month. •
two, to enter upon the duties of his office.—
The Company have been exceedingly forint*,in their selection of Gov. Porter, whose ability,
sound judgment and experience eminently fit
him for the position. He will make a useful
and popular officer. Oliver Barns, Esq., is the
Chief Engineer. He was an assistant Engineer
on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, and iswell and favorably known to the contractors ofthis State, many of whom are seeking employ-
, meat, and will doubtless be glad to go withhim to Texas.

. CATHOLIC CHURCH DIEDICATION.—On Sundaythe 18th inst, the new and handsole Catholicchurch at Middletown will be dedicated toDivine service by Right Rev. Bishop Neuman,assisted by a large number of the clergy. Onthe same occasion the Bishokwill -also admin-ister the sacrament of the &Affirmation. Theery Rev. Dr. O'Hara, President of St. Charles
eological Seminary, of Philadelphia, willreach the dedication sermon. Serviced will.ornmence at ton o'clock. For the accommo-ation of citizens of our town desiring toatetend, a train of cars will run oni the day ofedication, leaving here at nine o'clock in themorning, and returning leave Middletown athalf-past six in the evening. We have nooubt the occasion will attract a large crolrdAlur Catholic friends.
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THE WHITEHALL RIIITEMAITT has fresh oysters,
hied and broiledoyster, clam and chicken soup,
broiled spring chicken, pigeon, tripe, hard
broiled eggs, &c &c

A X* Fealares-ot 11111 PRINI4AIME. —We
learn that Mr. Charles Jarvis, the distinguished
*Pima ho aoxunpanied Miss Caroline: Mich
logs, and made such a favorable impression
here, has consented to preside at the Piano-
Forte on the occasion of the Eintracht Concert
next Monday evening. Tide will be a new and
attractive feature of the programme.

"Tun Misesee tatax."—Nothing has been
beard of theservant girl *limb sudden and
mysterious disappearance from townwe noticed
yesterday. It is suspected that she didnot go
alone, a.young man, who bad been intimate
with her for some months, having disappeared
about the mine time. The fact of her stealing
a quantity of wearing apparel is presumptive
evidence that shedoes not intend returning.

lanosawnarrs Scow.
•

ABOINSLY.—The Ileder-

kranzer societyare making arrangements
for a assembly, to be given at their hall
in Friseh's new building, next Thuriday even-
ing. It will be a gay and pleasant party, the
exercises consisting of vocal and instiume.ntal
music, dancing and waltzing, and other social
stansemento. Tickets, ot which only a limited
011.04,,w11l be, issued,.,'lony be had of the
utrinagarammtWassrlastsef .Ibeauttociatkm.

Haunt :roc TIIII Fats.—A numbei of en
tries fords (busty Fair have' already been
midi:, ....utintrising townsman, Mr. Wm.
0. Hick tint on the Met, with's.varlety of
articles of anthanism. We hope to see all
our inanufaaniers and mechanics well repre-
sented. They can have nobettnrattrergittne ot
than the exhibition of that; artinlistsitliti:Fhir,
where they will beseen and examined billion-
sands of people.

I=2l
"DISGRACEFUL SORES IN DOMEEFIC Lies.rOur item in yesterday's issue, under the ahove

caption, contained &alight error. A gentleman
who was present, and witnessed the affair, in-
forms us that the pistol in the hands of one of
the parties was not loaded—cobsequently ;the
report, in general circulation, that it had keen
snapped twice Bud missed fire, was not true.,=

We make ,this correction in justice to the par-.
ties interested

Tan Emmen= FieriveL.—The arrtogements
for the singing festival,, io taro pinco ou th?
Fail Grounds next Monday, are-nearly comply`--'
ted. The "Germania Mannercbor" and the
"Liederksans" societies of Baltimore city, will
certainly be in attendance, and distiogniihed
musicians are expected from Philadelphia and
other places. Charles Lenschow, Beg., Presi-
dent of tbe_Baltimore "Liederkranz" society,
and leader. of the grand musical festival re_

cently helitin that, city, will officiate here. Ile
is a splendid looking man, and on of 'the best
tnual fit the country. Au accurate like
neils'of bitli'may be seen at On). Dan Wagner's
hotel.' The Concert will be a grand,affair, and
the exercisesoft the Fair OA:tends of a novel
and intorrasting character. OarGuinan fricede
Waldpr . arug time generally, and we hope
their expectations maybefolly xtitilised.

BuIUMNIONIN,OONISIBUTOIr, ire MOUNT Yea
NON FUND.--. e Vice 'Regent of the Ladies'

one Altoucialficoulds Penn'a, Miss-Lay
L.lltaciokulawledges thromeapkaA, •

frooli)118,;7: A-• oyster, the Lady:Mapager
of thelssaciation for Dadphin coudtx,' We
sul4oln47llst of the names of the liariisburg
contiffidtt.;lo4 and regret that the names are so
few ante :amount so small. It does not
speak for the patriotism and liberality of
our citizens ;--

Mrs. P. Dougherty
Mrs. C. Beatty
Miss Susan Buehler....
Mrs. Oeo. W. Hummel.
Mrs. A. B. Warlord....
Miss E. Espy
Mrs. Win. Colder

$1 00
1 00
1 00

f. ..... 1 00
1 00

4.. . 100
1 00

•Mrs. H. Omit 1 00
Mre. M. Burke - 1 00
Mrs L. Bomgardner 1 00
Mrs. B. Eby ' I! 00
Miss Minna Fria& 1 00
Mrs. M. B. Wilt lOO
Mrs. J B. Simone • - 1 00
Mrs. E. Byers 100
Mrs. W. Parkhill 1 00
Id:G.A. Watson... ..• .....,... 1 00
lillrs. J. R, Jones 1 00
111(rs. L. Ornikshank 1 00
Mrs. 0. Antes 100
Miss K Fisher. 100
Mrs. Lydia Mumma... 1 00,
lira: E. 1tt'C0rmick...........e..t.......1 00
Mts.. Dr. Geo.-Dock', 'r '

' 1 00
Mrs. M. Dock 1 00
.Mrs. E. Bellman *4 1 00
Mrs. M. Kepple 1 00
Mrs. F. Gilbert -

..'
. 1 001.!•• • . * .

Mrs. A. J. Jones '
.... 1 00

Mrs. C. 1E Alricks 1 00
Mrs. „Diaraalley 1 00
Mrpulitra.„Ht Beatty 1 00
Mrs. ETJVHaldeman .. 1:00
,1.10i„,-.1Wah.`Haley 100

i 00
1 00
1 00
1 00:1-001:

E. J. %tetra
lire. O. Shall
.1/ini. E. Feal3r-

Dmfttfleming...- ••
-

litAss Emir Boss
Mrs. Dr. 13embangh....

Capt.
MM. Rob't Idnench
Mrs. Silas Ward
Hiss M. Boas. .

Mrs. E. %siker
Mrs. Dr. Roberta
Mrs. E. Hall
Mrs. W. 0. Hickok
Mrs. Geo. Small
Mrs. Rob't Boss
Mrs. Jno. Shoemaker....
Mrs. Geo. Shoemaker....
Mrs. Ellen R. Kelker....
Mrs. J. D. 80a5..... ....
Sallie E. Boas
Mrs. Sarah Trace
Mrs. P. A. Eyster
Mr. J. M. Kreiter
Mr. Wm. D. Boas
Mr. Chas. 80a5...
Mr. Geo. H. Bel
Mr. W. L Trewick
Mr. C. 0. Zimmerman... ,
State Band

James Nill, Chambe
Mr. Gap. Eyster, If

Mr. John Chambers, '•

Mr. Wm. Coppinger„ Phil
Mrs. Mary McCormick, H

These or.onr citizens w
tributed, and desire to ci.
names and money to the
Eyster, who will makeapn

the same. The som o
stitute a persona main

1
1 00

. 1..00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00► .100
1 00

ot" I.oo '
1 00
100,
100
100

111 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I'oo
2,50
5.130

i

Flax !soLD,-Abli $l)./tiSOS: farm of :.1411.V.1Cassel, deceased, was sold on lest Saturday, at
pnblic sale, to. Mr Geo.-,Hain, dr.,.fur the sum
of $lO7 60 per acre. The farm Forislsts ofone.,hundred and sixty acres..N

The Rittman* SA" El THE Cw4TeomC
Causal are IMO improper'. We lean( that the
closing exerciatis, thistitming, will 14 wore in-
teresting and: any that haVe
to n place since tliatireting commenced.

"Ax Eva WITNESS' ---A-Zorrespondent who
writes over thisOgriatasse, no doubt gives an
mitedetc.riiitioaofa iedelt dieinceCall
but the publication ofhis artiole would not par-
ticultirly interadoi benefit fileiriblic; and hav-
ing in ,desire to wpiind the feelings of the par..eee 1020161tet wirrfsPefitillY4.4t4ll44the
table.

COMMINDABeII.'—This rdiwning Q young lady
.ebored ufn scre,„elegfnt specimens of, fancy,
needle work, of herOwn
exprdssly fog, wanibition;tttlhe Vounty
Another lady has roatlen. large lot of fruit. pre.-
serVes and jellies for the same .purpose, and, if
they do not take &premium, we are no judge
of such articles. We hope other ladies will
follow these examples, and contributespecimens
of their handiwork tb the,..delitirtnteuli of dor

mest,ic manufactures. •

Tux -I)reswasscs.--Whenever a poor devil of
a felldW, "of• frletxds and foriunh+quite fild•
owned," imbibes a little too freely and exhibits

,bimselt on the street in an inebriated condition
no ;natty Aow. qtiluptn4 inoffenuive--thetergus tyedol flitf cbuitaS4 it;eee

him, atekkmilktoted off to prison,, to be enter-
tained at an expenseof about two dollars to the
seilditithsapayesattli tbecountys4 But when setae
of the 1,91t0g bloods" ofour town, who move
in "upper"teettiletin'en a bender, becom •
upratirictus, dbolorththp public peace, and "matte
things rip miscellaneously," the constables be-
come blind and deaf; - andAtie...rovelers are
allowed the largestliiiberty. A itoor,man has
as much right to get (frank aitlie Sorrof a Lich
ooe)and It is a,queer kiwi lA-001u that pun-
ishes the one, and gives the other the "freedom
Of litetown:" 'Thddlscrimination made by the
copstablesin this respectis unfair and unjust.

C==l
WORTHY OR lILLICATION.—In passing upon the

various Regisier'knotices, this morning, by the
'13',9MitterskAiteevere.l tiuMr,/
Waldron, administrator of the estate of his
father. Waldron, late of fielifea town-
ship in this county, had actually paid, out of
Ihr tram herd earned money; over eight.c.hun-
dred dollars of his father's debts ; and that
the mother hadaiso 'waived -her right to the
three hundred dollar law. The sou nererireL
ceived shy preptity'frsirt hittlltdiir, nor did
he make,anrcharge for his services in settling
the ettilitt'lltiii has Whored barti to satisfy his
father'sfreditors, ccider2his obligation,{
de'fer:'dArrcbCiseeditis kind are of.sucttre re occ,nrrencek.that 7c deem the present one
worthy of notice, -and also of imitation, t
others, under similar circus:lndi/mi., A ,

=I

Nelteli AND I.ilealte:lll9PsagHFS.—Welave been
femoral, by Mrs. Mary Focht, with a sample of
the peaches grown in her garden. They are
the largest•artilf*tertt delioiont we have luxuri-
sled"dpOn Brit season. if any of our town
reogrelikilrlisey have finer trait of the kind,
it will afford tik great pleasure to test the quirt-
ity of it. Segl in your specimens, friends !
olittikp the starve, we sw•ra -presetsted,

by me Albertliummel, with a Griffith Yellow
Peach, poll* in his garden in Walnut street,
which, for Mae, weight and delicious flavor,
excels anything in the peach line we have ever

seqs,,erel elsewhere. Mr. Hummel should
rd

a

ts'Cf this large and luscicffis fruit
to the Coolly Fair.

OMIT tfieetEDINGS. —The Court met this
morning $t nine o'clock --all the Judges pre-
seat. A Wage number of Orphans' Court cases
trete distßased of in the usual manner, and the
'Register', mikes were also passed. The ap-

t of&Manager fdr theßinaus Institute
at Middletown, in theroom of Adolphus Fisher,
rfritirso4otritvef office has expired, was brought

beforete Courkand after a consultation among
the lift OW parties, ,the Court app' inted Mr.
John -droll, of Middletown, as the Trustee in
place of Mr. Fisher.
.x _ ,S convicted of

and battery oubharles Fleck. was called
up, laid after a very severe lecture from the
orniiti was sentenced to pay a fine of $2O, costa

eution and to be imprisoned for the

mbnl of sixty days ; after the expiration
ttime• to give security iu the sum of one

*Aldred dollars to be ofgood behaviour for one
yea.. James 6l'Mannus, who wits present and
palfOcipated the 'assault and battery, was
sentenced to pay a fine of $6, costs of suit, andisdirgo five' .,flays ippristnwent. Columbus
WiStzel, a participant in the same affair, was
ordered to pay.a fine of $l6and costs'. •

Bepjamin. Buffington, convicted for selling
iluipprtopinors and drunkards, received a very
severe reprimand from the Court, and was
sentinced to a floe ,of $5O, costs of suit and
111641 days imprisonment in each case—making
thelArte slloo,,,costs Altirty'days imprison-
ment. The defendant, who is an oldman, was

inenffectedstuddettathe Omit:Rouse weeping:
-_...-.__.

WA!i*ItIT STREW Exottescis.—This old,
fad to and tlegently 'filled up restaurant,
lioltiee.ll opened by Mr. George W. Davis, the
popular caterer ., who will eupply the public
witlitlie very best the market affords in the
wayOf refresiments, liquid and otherwise..--
The .*Exchange is the cesteuraut, of thetown

:i:G• AS ' LIGHT .
.

lit"'THE ',MY :OR COUNTRY.
rill, BNalpable i'atesitPortable Gas Light
JL offered tothelpublie in full confidence over every

lannth es 'Light la _palitence for Simplicity; Safety,
Hoe' y and Brillianny of Light In any temperature ;it
le de dof anysmell or smoke, giving a steady, cheap,
and "

t Gas Light, and it requires notrimming.—
This tls under completipontrol, being regulated by

Ithos so as to beraducetlfrom a full blaze to a small.
one, iic ' as is suitable for a night lathy

, and is quickly
~}}actor Atslullercity. It ill admintbly adapted for
Chur stores; otos, nwemege, Locbato Rooms,
'mug, !varies, al Bonn, and Railroad VATS, or
wherever it gqod light is desired. Parties desirous ofse.
curing the rUt.,pf Territory forthis valuable Monition_
',-. t4l. will„commendltattlf,pm do •aokigt Cal/WS kl No:
,'~ liWicat .W.ree't, Wiestling'shiglding,where they will be ow
"- ' and for sale for a few daps only, consisting of

daNers, Brackets, Harps and Stand Lamps, each one
a perfect Gas works in miniature. Give us' a awl..

.

Opea finiforthwday and evening.
~ aug2s-dtf WITTRRS & CO

Mossy GErrom.—lt is not BO ditCllit
ama to bucxiNerich and leave wirlet quaAy
of the world!agoodebehitlfhim• wheu he,
os,people generally tinagine. There areitOt few
men of ordigemilbillgelkedaverage duration

" 1- 4---ute___th!tt cannol-arhites a fortune, if they,
desire to otythin:rricoinbi...tie_aie_
Roguish recreations,. alkjiire forevieffenjornenicsilp-press the generous'Nepulses abet
emotions of your hotter nature, aull the cm-,
vings of luxurious appetites, to which must be
addedceaseless industry ant cAution, and con-
tinued self=denial, and the'oov'eted fortune, in
most cases, will beyours, by thetime you Love
entered the "sere and yelloW leaf,""wheu jou
find the followitigt.yourrate likeness :

“How mauya man, from love of pelf,
To stuff his coffers starves himself ;
labors, accumulates`and spares,
To lay up ruin for his heirs ;
Grudgesthepoer their scanty dole ;
Saves everything except his soul ;
And always auxiousod ways vexed,,
Loces both this world and the next”

-.~~

Tuns is Lin.—lf we dfe today, the sun will
shine as brightly s and thebirds sing assweetly,
tomorrow. Business will not be suspended a
moment, and'tho ireat main will-not bestow a
thought upon our memories, Is he dead ? will
be the soleinn'lnquiry df a few, trithey isuoi to
their work. But no one miss us except
our immediate connections, and in a short time
they Will—forget• us and laugh as merrily as
when we sat beside them. Thust shall we all,
howeveractive inlife, pass Away. Our children
crowd close behind us,. and they will &Kull*
gone. In a few years net a living being can
say, "I remember him." We live in anotter
Age and did businenytifh those whoolumher
in the tomb. Thus is life. How rapidly lit,
passes. And as weshall do good to every one
when we can, and especially to.thcam afflicted
with Illness, we would recommend Wm,linif
ler's drug stare, Fourth' Ind 'Market streets,

+,.fetlaKefeadicluestorirefrlfiltdisPenso.? t

=3

burg,

iOO
. 100
. 100
. 100

I.` hsve not yet cow-!:io, can send theii,
Idanager,slinia.

acknowledgment
e dollarswill con

ShaNioelatlon.

Amortise Hsu roieTax-Paitsas.—*e t)ri.
4Prfigi(l l"44Ukt eteniPft. al43ltr _.t4nd WS
dressed stranger accosted some young men kr
trent °retire Exchinge, stating that he was au
of money,!,and inquired if:they 'could telhhim
where tn-dbtain lodging. Officer Becker, who
happened to be present, committed the man to
prison as a vagrant, realising abont five ,shil-
Hugs by the operation. Instancesjoi .this kind
occur almost every day of the week, and in
every case it costs the tax-payers of the county
not less than two dollars 'rhearrest and com-
mitment of street• drunkards= and vagrants,
during the year, costs the people more than
many dream of ; and however profitable to
constables sad magistrates,' it imposes a trfavy
burden upon -the sober and -tolling masses.--
Constables transcendtheirrofficial powers In ar-
resting harmless and inoffensive drunken men'
who are not guilty airily violitiiin of the public
peace ; and 'allowing them pity for such;
authorised Cervices, the:County. Commissioners
do great injustice to the people, who have to
foot the bills. The prison was never designed
to becenvertedinto a commo' lodging house,
for the entertainment of the • drunkards and

404 liNriaburg, at the expense
of the people of the whole County ;anCin our

Adihast, and m?gistratea,
rttm.l3 ,pegit. fi3u*A -2b,ff!ice t3131; "with°44..
legal authority.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
. FRONT STREET ABOVE LOOM:

k all term of ,ROBERt itI'ELWEE'S
°43iFi ll=1;11" 1well ventilated, ctimfortabrThirP7'l. • and in 'livery respect well adapted for schoolposes.

ATHARINE 141111191fE'SSchool for girls, located In
=tame open for the fall term at the same

Tholftm has been elegantly Stied up during thevattalion, tifproindte tho health and mem of scholars.angld-d
;PENI4'A. VEMALE. COLLEGE,

AT HARRISBURG.
. • .

REK.B.. R. irAiren:M. Al., PRINCIPAL.

THE Seventh Annual Session begins
Thursday,SOttnber let. Educational advantages

and 140004 1i.v *Whittn/se& Boarding Pupils surrounded
by all the 1116nel:14048r the Christian borne.Circulars coMnining full Information can be obtained
at thetbilege: kl aur,25.41.2w

&JEW! i". 11 BOOK MUSIC.
PIANO FORTES.

ORGAN RARMONIUMS AND
. -MELODEONS!

-VIOLINS, GUITARS, 'FLUTES, 410.,
M 1 SICAL MEROUANDISE IN GENERAL.

No. 92 Market. Street.

ratfor the stfoli2omae er
msJk Co's.,,celebrated Pianos and Yawn& Hamlin'sCOOdikdatend Organ Hernirmituti‘hy special appoint-

anent..
NowPlallOS and Melodoottanlwign on hand. Second

land instruments taken as Ram payment for new ones.
Sheet Music of all kinds' from a leading publishing

House In Philadelphia.
Citimrwand others desiring. inetrnments, Sheet or

Book klusicAre respectfullyinvited to call atelb.92llarket
street, or they will bo waited- dpon by Making their
whitesknoWn toW. KNOCHE.

All orders, by mail or otherwise will be Asoinpily at-
telded In. mar2-dly-rd4unEt.

NEW. MUSIC STORE.
No. 93 Itarket,9l-etet, Harrisburg.

SKEET MUSIC,
Instruction' Books,

NEROHANDISE GERIBRAILL
EbIALZSC:OISII,

MELODEONS,
GUITARS,

VIOLINS,
FLUTES,

AOCORDEONS,
itunirdtiO• 13_ CARTER.

aILT FRAN-PA.—Oval, square, plain, or
ornameatal~ made, to

at S'SFANCY
order. sendSamples

or Third andWalnut streets, or at myAudios Store.
jtyltSm

_ W. BARR.
AGUE AND• FEVER CURED.

A S this is the season for Chillsand Fever,
Li, thoseXiMiclia'with them, should rirolmber thatthe
Vegetable lonic Mixture, or Ague Ma,is a certain and

speedy core for _those troublesome complaints. It is a
safe spdxvilable medicine. • Try itPrepared—ads abld Gay at the Drug Store of
LAsritO•dlass , 4. MAXIM LUTZ.

ii..E13013111E,, OR COAleOll, or sale by
:mai. Door, a's.

-!!},‘!.s 7:-*4

ilenttspluania Matti)._ 4Cgtgata Zuto6an Afternoon, September 6, 1859.

ALL Wito USE IT ASS GIT
favor

The FAMILY CATFIAII-
active Cathartic which lbe
practice more Mau tweet.) ,

The constantly increas-
have long used the MLLE
all express in regard "to
to place them within the
The Profession well know

on different ixtrifoon of tit
The FAMILY °ATHA&

ference to this well °stab
dad from a variety or the
which 'act aliko onevery
nal, and• are good and safetharile Is needed, such as
Sicyfracw, Patna in the
Pain and Sorenessover the
Ortoeight-iso=eho-testidt, all
Worrnain,,CliFdren or Ad-
miroter Dr the Moot, and

Is half, too Elllaler
bailment. DOM IAO 3. id

WICK IL K.
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FRANK A. NrCIRRA.T,
(Successor to Wm. Parkik)

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,

=TED STREET BELOW MEARICET.
.

VING Purchased 'the interest of J.Q. Anions In the establishment, and made, largeadditions to the stock, the undersigned is prepared toaccommodate thepublic with SUPKRIOR Mine for saddleor carriage pUrpeame,aed withevery variety ofVEHICLES
of the Weal and most approved styles, on reasonable
terms.

PLEASUREPAMIR?. will be accommodated with Omnibums at abort notice
CARRIAGES AND OIINIBUSESTOR FUNERAL OCCA-

SIONS will befoulshed,. accompanied by careful andobliging drivers
Re Invitee an inspection of his Stock, satisfied that It Is

fully equal to tliat of any other eatablishmentef thekind
in town. FRANK A. HURRAY.

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned-has opened a branch of his "LIVERY

and EXCHANGE STABLE;" in the -buildings lately occu.
Fie,' by. A. W. Eirriltt Fourth sireekoppusite tir• Bethql,where hs 13 prepared hi acconciodatO the tnblic with
HORSESand VEHICLES,&tall times, onreasonable terms.
His stosk is large anti yariedr andlvill recommend itself.mar2B dtl-rdaugll FRANK A. MURRAY.

SANFORD'S'
-

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely_ from Gums,1.and has become an established bet, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approvedla by all that have used it,
and is now resorted tol d• with. eonddence In all the
diseases for which it is re- g 'commended.
, It his cured thouseinds E., within the last two years
who had given upill hopes g of relief, as the numerous
Unsolicited certilleaes in my possession show.

The dose mustbe adapt- led to the temperament_ ofiheindividual taking it,and used in such quantities as
toact gently onthe bowels.
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CATHARTIC PILLS
• : ,;'•COM@OUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE 1 EXTRACTS, AND PUT
UP IN GLASS CAMS, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
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PRIOR $0 CENTS. •
Tn■ r 9 INVIGORATOR itti]!l VAIILTCATRAR-I 0 PITTA are.ieligled byDruggists; geoerally,aud

sold wholesale by-the Trade inall-the large
towns. -

8. T. W. SAMiI. 144an
je7 dowyk] 835 Brooding, New. York:

MRS, WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurso and FemalePhysician, presents tothe attention or mothers!. her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greldly faCilitates.the m''Ocess of teething, by soft
ening thegunia,reducing all inflammation—winallay Al J.PAIN, and spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest to ytinwselves,

AND, RELIEF 'AND HEALTFI TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over tenyears, and CAR say, rams- . sinning AND swum, what

we have never been able a 4 to say ofany other methcine—N EVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE TO EFFECT A b CURE, when timely used.
Never did we.know ap in- pl stance of dissatisfaction by
any ORR wheused I 'On 1,.:1 She 'contrary, all are de-
lighted with its operations, and speak in terms ofhighest commendation of CO magical effects and
medical virtues. We speak In this matter "WHAT tvz
DO Kato w,j;alter tenpuns ". experience, AND • PLEDGE
OUR RVPUTATION FOR TRRV FULFTLYINP OF WHAT wY
mom DRCLARR. In almost 14 every instance where the
infant issufferiug from pain 4d and exhaustion'relief will
be found in fifteen or- p. 4 twenty minutes after thesyrup is administered. F.l This valuable prepara-
tion is the prescripton ofH one of the most EXPERI-
ENCED and SKI,LLF IIL 0 NOES in New England,end has beim used with =VIA FAWN% SUCCANS luTHOUSANDSOF CASES:

Unot only relieves the "' child front pain, but in-
vigorates,thestomacb and bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy co to the whole system. It
will•almost instantly re- ^ lieve GRIPING IN THE
B OWE LS, AND WIND COLIC and overcome con-
vulsion s, which if not 0apeedlly remedied, end in
death. We believe it theand BURP= RULED!
m ass woltui, in all cud -br DVS ENTER Y AND
DIARRHEA IN CHILD- ai HEN; .whether It arises
from teptbing or from any b,, off* &tide. We would
say tdevery-Mother who Ipwa child suffering fromany -of the foregoing cam- "—I dle—DO NOT ter YOUR
IRRIRDICIA NOR TRYPRRJU- adNili OF OMR% stand be-
tween your suffering child and the relief that will be
SURE—yes, ABSOLUTE. LY SURE—to follow the
use of this medicine, if timely Used. Full (Ikea.
Lions for using will accom- °2 pLy ,each bottle. None
genuine unless the fat- $l4 sftUe of CURTIS ,dt PER.BINS, New York, is onthe ta., outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiststq throughout the world.
Principal- Office, No. 13 Oedwr-St.,New York.

Price only 215 Cents per Bottle-
aug4ratwly - , , .

SHORTEST TITyrE
AND •

MOST RELIABLE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK

IS VIA JUR

RENNSYLIVANI* cVNTRAL
AND 'Anititifyr, OR NEW BRUNS-

FARE $4.90
OMNIBUS FARE THROUGH PHILADEL•

-PASSENGERS leaving Harrisburg—via
-Panosilirania Central R. R., arrive in New York as

fouowa, vie: -

LEAVING HARRISBURG by FAST LINE it 2.30 A.ar
• ,

•

arrive in New.York at 1.20 v. N.
LEAVING HARRISBURG by EXPRESS TRAIN at 0.05

s.ll. arrive in New York at 3.10 P.
LEAVING HARRISBURG by NAIL TRAIN at 1.10 r. M.

arrive inNear York at 10.00 P.x.
ALI:TRAINS by this route make close connections al

Philadelphia.
PASSENGERS privileged to STOP in Philadelphia and

resume their journeyat pleasure.
A. L. RaIIIWOR,T,

"Sup't. East. Diu. Pertn!a.. R. it
lEVIN J. CO.ANE, 3feket Agent.

sigle-dtf-rd.angiS
-I

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AN D

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg lea.ve to call the atten--

don of the Trade, and more
especially the y.hysicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. 1111ane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from thehuman system. It has also been
adminiitered with the' most satis,
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For the cureofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
&BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICI
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men
timed diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Thefr unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacturer- And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, theywill continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
arid- Purest...material, and com-
pound their in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEENG BROS. Pittsbuigh, Pa.
P. y. Dealers and Physicians 'ordering from othersthan Fleming 'Bros., will do well to write their entersdistinctly. and take none but Dr. APLane's, prepared byPlloang That. Pittsburgh, Ps. To those wishing to gleethem a alai, we win forward per mail, post paid, to anypart of the United States, one box of Pills for twelvethrmcent postage stamp; or one vial of VermiNge forLeurteenthvessmktim_ AU orders tram Canadamustbeiwooompanseci Dr, .sentsextre.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRPGGISTS. "opt Ow

OMPitiAki
Mt. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
MD

DR. 1/00FLAIVOis BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines ofIke present
age, have a4g.uired their great popularity only
through years 0f6.741. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced.thern worthy.'

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the NervOus System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases ari!ing from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andRermanintiyeured by
the GERMAN BITTERS: - 7

The BalsaTnie Cokilial has acquired a
repleation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It WITHOUT FAIL,
the nio.ll severe and long-standing ' '

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Brtmobitia, Tn
iluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

Consumption,
and has performed the Most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A fcio doses will also at once check and

cure die most severe Marshals proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.

Thoc medicines areprepared by Dr. C. M.
& Co., ihro. 418 Ara'Street,

dud are sold fw druggists and
d. alers ui medicines everyiehere, at 75 cents
per bottle. Phi signature ofC. M. JACKSON

7! Le xi the outside wrapper of each bottle.
In the Almanac published annually by the

proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
find testimony and commendatory

7;01:CP8 from all parts of the country. c• These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. [ap4ly

. MOURNING CDs.Anew aaeornaent openedthis morinngsGINGHAM'S. RHALLIS.
I

GGIINADINNS.LAWNS. SankAVItAIHZ. BEGEGES.
Black and.-Wkikte.girkol4llleVlitielare Yard Wide

Berea° for Shwa* with a roll atNof all kind ofmotrazatiowow.' OATHCART,
Next to the Harriabnea Book.

XTEOTARINtEIi
j3l

I ! I=Another large andvery superior supply joesveeeived by
WY. DOCK. JR.

itUXMNG- SLATE.
PRE'.etfi ibe 9 reapectfally announcs
j: dietthefialElarnialiand puton SLATE 120017N0
with Shde.from the agile bated Lazicanter County Quar-
ries, whikti ie onanrpassidbyanyothar Slate in the mar-
ket. Cl* work w,lll be done by the- meet experience d
analunaa, and warranted, to give satidaetlonrekrktf E. BYERS & CO.


